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Conditions are brightening in good
road. matters In Michigan, but there,
are certainly many obstacles yet to be
overcome before Michigan has the
highways w hich she should posses.

t

escape
By Francis Stearns Cifford

Now since I cannot make it out;
Why people love and lose and die;

Why there is agony and doubt.
And so much cause to brood and cry;

Oh. since I cannot understand
God's will for all the world, and

me,
I will go take the wind's cold hand,

And dance a little, foolishly.

The hills are green and simple folk;
The wind Is quick with comrade-call- s;

White wayside apple-tree- s, and smoke
Of wood-fire- s, and bright water-

falls;

They never bid me understand.
They never say, "You too must die."

I will go take the wind's cold hand.
God knows, I cannot always cry!

I FARM and
Horticulture an an Occupation for

(ilils
Editor Green's Fruit Grower:

There is much time and thought Riven
to the problem of keeping boys on the
farm, and the girls seem to be neglect-
ed. 1'erhapM it is taken for granted
that they are naturally more of a
home loving disposition, and will re-

main from force of habit.
AVe have a beautiful faith in our

daughters, and trusting that they will
contentedly remain in the home until
'Trince Charming" comes, we fail to
take sufficient notice of the spirit of
discontent and dissatisfaction that has
taken possession of them until they
have taken matters in their own hands
and gone to the city to try to carve
out their own destinies.

Girls have the same desire tobeself-supportin- g

as the boys, and the wise
parent will recognize this and make
provision whereby the daughter's
wishes be realized.

Teaching, sewing, housework, poul-
try raising, and bee keeping are all
admirable occupations for girls, but
tastes differ and to that list should be
added small fruit culture. It is

healthful, pleasant, renumerative busi-
ness and girls are especially fitted for
the work. They are enthusiastic.
painstaking, careful as to details, and j

.have a strong love for the beautiful.
all of which characteristics are very
essential to make a success of fruit
growing. A good practical business
education will be required for the pur- -

chasing of supplies, marketing fruit
and plants, and the necessary book- -

ing.
The bright energetic, enthusiastic

girl will derive much and profit from
the business. She can easily obtain
as much land as she desires from
father, for a small rental fee, and as

WHY MICHIGAN'S ROADS
ABE IN BAD CONDITION

With all the earnest discussion
which has been going on the last few
years about good roads, many of the
roads of Michigan are yet In a most
lamentable condition. Michigan is
abreast of the times In almost every
human endeavor, but when it comes
to good roads, there are indeed many
places in the state where bad con-
ditions have certainly been over-fook-e- d.

There are several reasons for Michi-
gan's bad roads, one or the greatestreasons being that road work is done
without system, and without apparent
planning for a complete road program.
A good road will be built for a "dis-
tance only to run into a stretch of un-
improved highway. It has been truly
said that the roads of Michigan begin
nowhere and end nowhere.

Also frequently men having the
building of the roads In charge are not
qualified for their work. It takes pre-
paration to build a road. .Being u
good fellow is not the only qualifica-
tion, which a highway commissioner
should possess to insure his election to
that office. He should be a man who
has at least, at his command a few of
the scientific principles which under-
lie the building of a permanent road.

Another reason for neglect of road
building lies in the fact that very often
the agriculturist, who certainly above
all others, makes use of a road has
been strangely unmindful of the op-po- tt

unit lea which have been placed
before him to favor the good roads
propaganda. Whether this comes
from individualism or what not the
writer does not feel able to state, but
the fact remains, that in many good
roads elections the farmer' has been
the man who opposed the good roads
movement.

pounds of lime. Mix the soap with
enough water to slack the lime, then
w hile hot mix in the sulphur and acid.
If applied about the first of April, it
will act as a preventative of borers,
says Pennsylvania Farmer.

The "trimming up" plan 1 the best
for old orchards. The bottom limbs
should be cut off to a point three or
four feet from the ground; then the
ends should be cut off."

While there Is no sure cure for
blight in pear 'trees, there Is a possi-
bility of saving the trees by properly
cutting on all branches which are the
least bit affected.

Some peach growers believe in sod
culture. During the time the trees
are growing the soil is worked, and a
clover crop sowed in fall and plowed
under early in the spring. It is a
mistake to have clover crops until
they suck too much moisture from the
soil at a time when it Is required by
the trees.

The' best time to scrape old bark
off apple trees Is on 'wet days. Care,
however, must be taken not to injure
the live bark.

Trees should never be planted until
the ground Is ready; neither, should
they be planted In a soil that is not
thoroughly underdrained and enriched
before planting.

For covering cuts on trees, use the
following mixture: Melt resin and
warm a little crude petroleum in
separate vessels, pouring into a third
vessel three parts resin to one of
petroleum. This will seal the wound
until grown over. The mixture will
not run in warm weather, nor will' It
crack in cold.

Shallow cultivation must be done In
the plum or cherry orchard so that no
loots will be broken. I'.roken roots
will send forth shoots that sap the life
of the trees.

An old fruit grower uses a pick in
the orchard, and deems it his best
tool. When the ground, around the
apple trees Is hard, he sinks the pick
eight or ten inches Into the soil and
merely pries the dirt loose,, without
disturbing the roots at all.

August is the time to look for bor-
ers. The soil around the stems of
fruit trees should be dug away to the
depth of three Inches, ami the bark
scraped with a knife. Should any
sawdust or exuding gum be found, it
is time to get to work. Dig out the
borer and wash the uncovered parts
with a mixture of soft cow dung, lime,
wood ashes and a little crude carbolic
acid. Then put back the soil.

A wound made by cutting off a limb
close to the trunk of the tree will soon
heal over, but a wound made by cut-

ting off the limb two or three inches
from the trunk will lead to decay and
often causes the death of the tree.

Diseased wood can never again be
made new. It should bo cut off and
another shoot allowed t grow. There
is danger of losing a tree by allowing
diseased wood to remain on it.

FREE HOOK ON STOMACH ILLS
Geo. II. Mayr of. 154 Whiting St.,

Chicago, III., a prominent druggist,
has published a guide to health, In

which he. shows how he cured himself
and brought relief to thousands of
other sufferers from constipation,
biliousness indigestion and Intestinal
troubles by the use of French healing
oils. One dose usually convinces. The .

most chronic cases rarely need over
three doses. Any one wanting a copy
of this book can get It at the drug
store free. Mayr's Wonderful Stom-
ach Remedy is now sold here by all
druggists. Adv.

strawberries are the best all around
berry, yielding the quickest returns, It
will be best to start with as large an
acreage as is permitted by other con-

ditions. She should divide her plot
in such a manner that one section can
be kept for commercial plant growing--

,

as there Is as much profit In that
branch of the business as in the fruit,
and the work can be done early In the
season.

location and soils must determine
to a large extent what other fruits
will yield sufficient to warrant their
planting. Chickens can be carried
very successfully with small fruits of
all kinds, and are especially valuable
furnishing an income throughout the
year. It will be necessary to Keep
them in yards through the fruiting
season, but the rest of the summer
they may run at large. Mrs. I. II.
Palmer. Wis.

A woman poured a quart of gaso-
line, in the marble wash bowl of the
toilet room and placed a silk waist in
it. She closed the door and. returned
In about ten minutes. She rubbed
the silk between her hands. This
generated sufficient electricity to make
a spark. The gasoline exploded, the
house burned and the woman lost her
life.

Orchard Topic
During the dormant season moss

can it cleaned from fruit trees by
spraying with concentrated lye, using
lt pound to six gallons of w ater. This
wlll make the bark hard amd brittle
and clean.

Kabblts can be prevented from
gnawing orchard trees by the use of
the following mixture: Take one-ha- lf

gallon carbolic acid. 4 pounds of
sulphur, 2 gallons soft soap and 32

Grand Rapids, Mich.

V--3

Pere Marquette train time at Beltling
Corrected

To Ionia and Detroit, 10:33 a. m.,
4:32 p. m.

To Greenville and Saginaw, 8:13 a.
m.. 2:40 p. m., and 6:53 p. m.

Look! Read!

For a Good Position
By training for Commercial Employment at this great school you are

practically assured of an excellent position.

OVer 200 Positions in 182 Days
From January 1 to July 31 we placed over 200 young men and women

in steady positions. The time, excluding Sundays, is 182 days. 'Send for this

and other lilts of students placed in positions. Don't wait.

Write Today for "Beautiful Catalog

Day, Night and Home Study Courses

McLachlan 'Business University

Mending shoes is sometimes as Important as making them.
It requires expert work to do It right. Our repair depart-
ment Is the most perfectly equipped In town. Ladles and
gents' shoe shining parlor open Sunday morning until noon.

LESSOfJ FOR AUG. 16

ACCORDING TO THE

INTERNATIONAL SERIES
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Commentary Prepared in An 'Inter
estlng Way 1jr Jtcv. J. M.

Stearns

inning these last days of the week
preredlng Ills crucltixlon as He taught
daily In the temple and went at night
to the Mount of Olive lie spake uuiny
things In His farewell messages to
this unbelieving nation. Most of them
are recorded by Matthew. Mark and
Luke, but route by Matthew only. Thin
lesson, concerning the vineyard and Hie
wicked husbandmen, is recorded iu
each of the first three gospels. It is
the old story of the love of od and
the base and sinful ingratitude of inau.

He loves the whole world, and "who-
soever" means any one anywhere In
the wide world (John iii. loi. He t hose
Israel to be a eriillar treasure unto
Him above, all people. He separated
them from all people to be His inher-Ha-

e. He brought them unto Himself
that they might be a people near to
Him. and He never dealt so with any
other nation. He did this for them
that through them other nations might
learn to know Mini for their good.
(Kx. xlx. 4. II Sam. vil. I

Kings viii. ftl: I's. cxlvll. 20; cxlvlli. 14:
Isa. Ixlil. Israel being set aside
for an age. He Is gathering from all
the nations the willing whosoevers to
be a peculiar people unto Himself that
through them the world may believe
and know Him (Tit. II. 14; John xvii.
Ill, IMi. The church, these called out
ones. Is failing as Israel failed, but He
shall not fall or be discouraged, and in
His time and in His way there shall
be seen on earth the consummation of
His eternal purpose in a kingdom of
righteousness and peace wiihii shall
never end.

His dealings with Israel and their
treatment of Him were written for our
benefit that we might 'avoid their fail-

ures and bear lwtler fruit than they
did (I Cor. x. J; Horn. xv. 4i. We
have seen recently that Israel was
compared to a vine and also to a fig
tree and an olive tree, but the one
thing always desired was fruit. Com-

pare Ezek. xv and John xv. The most
full account of Israel as a vineyard is
found in Isa. iv. where HI care
of it Is described somewhat as in our
lesson, and He asks. "What could have
been done more to my vineyard that
I have not doiw iu 11 V" Compare I's.
Ixxx. s. .; .!er. ii. iM: Hos. x. 1.

The householder's going to a far
country for a long time verse .': Luke
xx. Hi reminds us of the story of the
pound and talent, but there i evi-

dently a backward look here to the
days of the prophets, as In Matt, xxlii.
o4 r.;. as well as to this present' age.
A summary of their treatment of1 the
Lord and Ills messenger 1 found in
II Chron. xxxvi. K. "They mocked the
messengers of God and despised Hi
words and misused Hi prophets until
the wrath of the Ird arose against
His people, till there was no remedy."
He was only seeKing that which was
His own. fruit from Hi own vineyard
for which He had done all that He
could, some gratitude for all His love
to them. Surely a reasonable exudat-
ion on Ifi part, but this cruel treat-
ment of HI servants and thus of Him-
self wa their reply to all that He had
done for them.

Having sent servant after servant,
only to receive the same III treatment,
last of all He sent unto them Hi soli,
saying, "They will reverence My Son"
(verse 37). The record in Mark xii, 6.
is "Having yet therefore one Son, III
well beloved. He sent Him also last
unto them." But they, said when they
saw Him. "This I the heir; come, let
u kill Him and let us seize on Hi in-

heritance." This tliey did. ami our
Iord ask what shall 1m done unto
such husbandmen. Their reply is iu
verse 41. So He condemns them out
of their own mouth." Then He show-
ed them from their own Scriptures
that all their evil conduct had been
foreseen by the God who so lovetl
them. Hut it wa as plainly foretold
that the rejected one would yet be the
honored one. He called their attention
to I's. cxviii, 'J'J. no doubt having in
mind also (Jen. xlix. 24. for there is no
more wonderful typo of Christ in the
whole Bible than Joseph In his suffer-

ings and iii glory, hi ?ruel treatment
and virtual death at their hands, their
rejection of him and hi" dreams and
their literal fulfilling of the same In
bowing down to him for their Uvea aft-
er so many year. Our Lord had prob-
ably In mind also Isa. xxviil, 16; Dan.
II. 34. 3-- 4.". See the references of
Peter and Paul to the dame great
truth concerning Christ as the stone
rejected, but yet to be honored (Acts
iv. 11, l'J: I Pet. II. O S; Kph. II. 20).
' When men grow angry In their rebel-
lion against God and nations rage and
kings and ruler take counsel against
Him He can laugh at their Impotence
and say In quietness, "Yet have I set
my King upon my holy hill of Zlon"
(Ps. ii. 1 li. The believer may well
rejoice that "the counsel 'of the Lord
standetfi' forever, the thoughts of His
heart to all genera Hons."' that "every
purpose of the Ionl shall ! perform-
ed" and say gladly. "I know that Thou
canst do everything and . that no
thought of Thine can be hindered' Ps.'
xxxliL 11: Jer. 11. 2; .lob xlli. 2. mar-
gin). But what alMut the' fruit, the
much fruit, which the branches should
he yielding Him because of His great,
unfailing, unchanging love? Is He-seein-

in us of the travail of Ills soul?

ArnnlH A
110-11- 8 Pearl Street

Leg Weakness
Some of our chicks are a month old

some two weeks, and some are young-
er. They first act as though they
were hurt, run away, sit down, get up,
tumble over, eat sitting down, go just
a little, and then go down again. Have
lost several and noticed more this
morning. The second or third day
they can't get out of the way of each
other. They have free range, fresh
water, milk, screenings, ground feed
and are cared for if it rains, ('an you
suggest the trouble and a( remedy for
It? Mrs: It. V. V.

The above troubles are undoubtedly
what is called leg weakness. and
which attacks poultry from two weeks
to six months old. It is said to be
more common among cockerels than
pullets and more frequent among the
heavier breeds than the light ones.

The chief cause of the trouble Is too
rapid growth, due to over-feedin- g.

The weight then increases faster than
the strength. It Is sometimes also
ascribed to other causes, such as over-

crowding, over-heauin- g, and close,
quarters. Too much bot-

tom heat in brooders'! said to be a

frequent cause.
The trouble is indicated by an un-

steady gait which, as it gets worse,
makes it such that the bird can not
stand alone. The bird is often seen
sitting while eating, and is little Inclin-e- d

to walk. At first nothing but the
unsteady gait Is apparent, the comb Is
red, and other things indicate health,
but later the bird gets thin, feathers
out poorly and is a distressed object.

The treatment is to reduce the
amount of foods, using
bran, wheat and oatmeal in place of
corn and corn meal. Sklmmllk should
be given in place of water, if possible,
and It is best to give the foods In dry
form instead of in wet mashes, lie
sure that the birds get all of the green
food they want, as that Is an import- -

jant feature of the treatment. Iiubblng
the legs with tincture of arnica and
adding half a teaspoonful of tincture

'of mix vomica to each quart of drink-lin- g

water will aid greatly In the cura-
tive measures. ,

Systematic Moulting
Where one makes a business of egg

production for profit (and most of us
;ire after the profit) it is essential that
we Ret all the eges we can In the fall
and winter, when eggs are the highest.
To this end, it s essential that we get
our hens through the moult promptly
and as near all at one time as possible
during the hot months.

This is really the natural time for It,
anyway, but man has pushed the hen
so strong for egg production that she
so often runs her laying business along
Into the summer when she should
naturally be stopping off for the
moult. Man can help along this line
as well, and the moult can be regulat-
ed to conform to the hot months just
as well as not. They will then all
come along pretty much at the same
time and get through with it before
cold weather sets in to stop it or make
it drag until no one knows when It
will end and egg production begins
again.

The process consists in withhold-
ing the food to a great extent, which
stops egg production and starts the
feathers to loosening. This should
be kept up for about three weeks, or
nearly so. After the feathers have
started to fall, then a good wholesome
feed should be given in liberal quan-
tities of. good feather-formin- g foods,
such as wheat and corn-cracke- d with
a liberal supply of bran mash to which
has been added meal or beef scraps.
A good dish of linseed meal added to
this mash will be a great help in the
slipping of the old feathrs and the
growing of new ones.

This method not only makes a uni-

form moult for the greater number
of your flock, but It is not such a drag
as is the case where feeding for egg
production is carried right into the hot
weather.

Of course, one dislikes to stop the
production of eggs so long as it is go-

ing on merrily, but the other method
will really be the more profitable in
the long run. This method has been
tried many times and is no longer an
experiment, and can be taken up "with
the assurance that It will work satis-

factorily. ,

Scratch rcci
Equal parts of the following:'
Wheat, oats, corn, barley. Add

some kafflr corn or buckwheat If on
hand.

Send Us Your Name

and address and we will mail you a

iiample package of lllack Capsules
free.

lllack Capsules are compounded
from one of the best formulas for con-

stipation and other diseases resulting
therefrom; such as malaria, blllous- -

t

ness, sick headache, etc., etc. Write
or phone '"'.,'

A. CAMP

YOU haven't been
since the year you were mar-

ried.
Bring the family and let us make an artistic group.
All work guaranteed.

Everyone Should Know
that the only way to get value received out of clothing is to have your'
clothes dry cleaned and pressed occasionally. Women's light skirts
and dresses, sweaters, motor robes, men's white trousers, Palm 1 leach
suits, etc.. are dry cleaned beautifully. Our dry cleaning
plant and long experience in the business insures you the b'st of ser-

vice.

Cleaner nd Dyer

Burt Curtis' Clothes Hospital
Phone 106 Over Frank O'Bryon'a

DENNIS
Ground Floor

Canada in 1913 grew" 4 0 4.669.000
bushels of oats, valued at $128,8 93,-00- 0,

on 10,434,000 acres of land.

July 1st, 1914
To Greenville and Big Rapids 7:09

a. m. and 5:30 p. m.

To Lowell and Grand Rapids 10:15
a. m., 3:08 p. m. and 8:20 p. m.

Dally

Think!

firhmiHh s BrWteSt.. second door
OLIIIUIUI, north of NtUiilhottl

STUD I O
316 Main Street.

in

article - has

real thing. It is less expensive In.
'likewise your pockethook.

Don't Fail
to seo our fine lino of summer'
suitings for prcnent wear.

Our blue serges can't be bet
anywhere.

n will clean your last sum- -'

mer's suit so as t o make It ap-

pear like new.

H. A. Loewe
The Tailor 301 W. Main Stiwt

Cleaning, lreaslng and Re-- '

pairing A Specialty.'

The Biggest .Eater
This County

to

KM
15V

Belding Building and

Loan Association

on easy monthly payments.
Cost of loan at maturity is

considerable less than G per
cent.

Ask for one of our reports,
which fully explains the pro-
position.

15.00
9.00

$334.00

dpes not complain of the high cot of living.
11 R 11UYS HIS GROCERIES FROM US where every
real worth and lasting qualities.l,'I?--i"-- --

Sffiap Don't buy "Just as good." Get the
the end, and satisfies your appetite,

BATCHELOR & BROWN
Phone orders solicited and promptly filled

PHONE 6 107 W. Main Street BELDING

2
A window full of big values
for Chautauqua week

An A. B. Cameron piano, reg. price $300.00
A Bench to match - - - ' 10.00
A Music Cabinet to match
A Writing Desk to. match

I have some choice breed-

ing stock and also utility
birds for sale from the fol-

lowing breeds:

White and Barred Rocks,
White Leghorns," Avconas,
Rhode Island Reds, White
Wyandotte Buttercups,
White Orpingtons.

HASTINGS. MICHIGAN

The whole bunch for only $259.00, and
on easy payments if you want it that way

Miller & Harris Furniture Co.
"The Big Double Store"

545 Crooks Ave, l'hone 3f-3- r RKAD TIIK BANNER AUTO PAGK


